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JUNIOR AND SENIOR SUMMARY OF THE
GIRLS TAKE TRIP
TO JAPAN

BASEBALL SERIES

NEXT FRIDAY

TO-DAY

2 30 Student Council Meet-

1 Talented Musicians to

ing

Gold Hits More; Purple
Runs More

FACULTY RECITAL FACULTY MEN GIVE

CALENDAR

SUNDAY

Take Part

Onental Hostesses

that gallant scholar of old, but the are passing by, we may still be able
fairer members of Houghton's facul- to enjoy a few side bghts concerning

ty had a bright thought too so they the recent baseball series
step further with you on develop-

Un rriday evening, Nvember 8,

If we sit ma sheltered corner, 1100 Sermon
nook window, where the wind does 7 00 Vesper Service
not hit any "home runs" and where
MONDAY
the sun occasionally "strikes out" bril4 45 Feder Plume

"Know thyself," quoth Socrates, luntly between innings, as the clouds

said, "Ay' Socrates, but we'll go a

PARTY FOR THE

UPPER CLASSMEN

9 20 Class Meetings

9.50 Sunday School

Faculty Women Become

In the first place the Purple may '

nsider themselves lucky, in view of

ment's ladder," and together quoth CO
statistics, to have won the series m
only four games The records show
Then at one sweep, the faculty wo- that the Purple outhit the Gold in

they "know each other"
men

NUMBER 7
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with a big b room o f suspense only one game, the last one, and thao

swept the Junior and Semor girls the Gold team batting average was

from stay at-home station on to the, 276, thirty-one points above that of,

party train where they were headed i the Purple team, whose average was

for a good time The girls had their , 245 Although accurate feldlng

| hougnton is to be ravored With a
tacuiry reciral, [ne proceeds ok willch
Mu De usea mwara purc.nasng ot a
i new piano tor Uaoyadeo tiall.

700 Chorus Practice

w nen Fresident Luckey presented

Professor Douglas is
Toastmaster

Said Pearl Mollusca to Ima Noy-

ster," what are vou doing here' This
dish"

wis propos,non last 1 hursday even. is ,;Y
Oh, shove over There are a lot

TUESDAY

4 30 Glee Club Practice

ing, 1[ was met wl[n overwneiming ap-

7 00 Prayer Meeting

provaL All the glris as well as many
owers Know tne need or a plano tn
rneir aormitory, and [he co-operation

THURSDAY

600 a m Morning Watch

7 00 p m Choir Practice

of us in a gallon," said Ima "You

should be proud to be with [he facul
ty men and Senior Junior bo,s Besides we aren't gomg to be lonesome,

DI [ne enme srudent body will be u- for .e have crackers, sandwiches, cof-

700 p m Orchestra Practice pecred m nelptng ro make this reciEal fee, crullers, apples and pop corn m
FRIDAY

keep us company

a success

F

1 ne nign cype of entertainment .I'rn sorr, we came nrst on rhe

800 Faculty Recital

tna[ is to comprise this program pro- scene," said Pearl "I'd like to hear

, ml.es to auord an unusuaL privilege some of these faculty members loosen
tor ail wno attend One may sce up a little "

Most Students

suspicions and were, of course, tn the 1 averages were not compiled the Pur-

Are Preparing
For Teaching

appointed place a the appointed pie evidenced a tighter defense which,
time-m the library at 6 45 o'clock in a measure, offset the superior bat-

How could they help but wonder? -ting of the Gold
Indeed' the femintne faculty mem-

how others naw Judged tne parm- Pearl and Ima left thls *1 of

pants in Iormer recitaib by the rollow- , tears and have gone where all good
ing extracts taken from pariou, news '
papers -

oysrers go, leaving me to fin,4 the
srory I wish that they might have

Mr Lawless led his listeners , heard about the Scotchman and his

througn a varied program ranging shaving equipment, and, perhaps,
bers and those feminlne members be- For individual bamng honors tha ,
longing to the mascultne faculty had two Purple lead-0 men, "Pete" AlMis technique
Twochoose
quarterswhi
and
been
carrying on most curiously for bro and "Andy" Warden, were tied Ministry Next il Popularity trommodernists
[he early composers
co tneis clean
helpedto take
"Andyn
charaicouple
lroad
and his inrerpretattons masterful ' - of school songs were tnterspersed beseveral days previously In fact they with an average of 416, and this pair
tween speeches and suggestions for
had dashed about ttlce submanne obtained 15 of the 28 runs scored by : The Registrar's oEce has again re- Medtord (UK12)
boats down in the deep Pacific and the Purple For the Gold. "Bing" I vealed some interesting information „1:speclauy interesong was Leo the improvement of the already growthen at times would suddenly assem. Bates and Captain "Jun" Fisk were, It will be noted that 109 are prepar- Lawles, wirn his splendid style and ing mutual understand:ng between
ble
mto a secret convention be Jzind high, with averages of 400 and 363
1 1:g for the teaching profeaion In brilliant rectinique -ky,nAld(Kin. the
faculty and the uppa clagneriPresident Luckey spoke on "Obiectact it 15 true that about 80% of
barred doors' Small wonder the at. respectively
ratrio St;T

with the rest mystery

series are as follows

416

But behold' in the flicker of an A Albro

sas) Cour:/7

tives and Progress " Prof LeRoy
1 time after leaving school Although "Miss Morgan possesses unusually Fanch er told us somet}ung of tbe
I the Theologs are not considered m splendid musical abihty and her Alumm and their attainments (Look

mosphere smelled one tenth oxygen The six high pomt batters for the Houghton graduates teach for some

this article, those studying for the grace ful manipulation of tile bow

400 1 ministry have 19 members besides and pleasing stage presence Mere en-

eyelash two oriental maidens appeared L Warden
before them and bade the girls to fol- G Bates
low-which they did willingly They G VanSlyke

416

proceeded through a corridor and up J Fisk

363

375

those preparing for missionary, evan- hanced by a forgerfullness of self

in "Who is Who" some time and
note the number of famous men and
'' women who rece:ped their first de-

F gelistic and other religious work The which was plain m her interpretation I gree from a small college ) Willer
, professions and the number prepar- numbers
of a difficult
concerto and the lovely Alb ro and Professor Stanley Wnght
trom Kretsler .-Winslow

363
up the winding stairs which were dim- A Doty
ing for them areas follows
ly lighted with bright colored JapanThe Freshmen have challenged the 1 Teaching
ese lanterns It seemed hke a pleas- rest of the school for a baseball game,

Ministry

ant
dream-the faculty who usuallY howe, er suitable weather has not ap , Medicine
gave lessons were mstead givmg them

mrormed us of rite present StatUS of

109 Le#s, Winslow, Arizona

the Student Counal After singing
19 From Lin, oln State Lourndl Lincoln, i the Alma Marer the bovs gave rhi

11 N.braska, Dtcember 27,1926

men a cheer and renred from the

7 "The Grace V es[ed Choir, ot sev- I scene Ir is rumored tha[ the Facultv

a trip to Japan The dream ende peared as >et and athletes are turn , Music
:ng their attention toward basketball Engineering
in reality and the girls found them-

6 ent) .01.es, accompanied by the Lin. men reclted Saturda's lessons

sci. es in quaint Japan with its suggestion of rare incen* There were

4 tra, was presented Sunda, e, ening in

unique tables with dainty place cards

6 017 Fusician'. Association Orches

The classes are organizing teams and, Legal

practice schedules have b.en prepar- Dental
ed and we are Mondering who will Masionarv

4

be the class champions this year Of Chemistry

and when the guests were searea,
course there is no doubt in the minds ' Evangelistic
light footed Japanese maidens wearof the Freshmen but to the older and Commercial Art
ing Yellow chrysanthemums in their

hair and dressed m bright-colored
Kimona's, served them with a most
delicious dmner

Songs were sung between the courses and when the repast was finished,
Japanese games were played by all

1 hear

-HC-

COLLEGE PRODUCES

Conceive" and "Oh, Thou Thar Tell. tan Workers tra. eled out from

Geology
Journalism

1

Commercial

; lightfully
warm and vtbrant central- George Osgood, Price Stark, and AL
to vo,ce, and her interpretation was fred Gross. Went tO the Machias and

Mathematics

After the games an interesting pro- They aren't paid for it, they have YMCA Sec
gram was given which dealt with the to pay SO they aren't professionals Forestry

Ellicort charges ot the Wesleyan
exquisite
1 Mr Lawless whose home is in Church, and the Bliss charge ok the

1

1 Oklahoma graduated from S)racuse Methodist Church respectively

customs and privileges of Japanese m that sense of the word, but believe Library Work

182 University m 1927 and is already Thus, one of the ideals for Hough-

girls Then came an open forum thou me, after doing it three times Total
invited to give suggestions on "The a year, It certamly makes them more

Betterment of Our School" Among than amateurs They, the students
the feasible suggestions was the "Big and faculty members who eat at the

39 well known to Houghton audiences ton, that she should be a center from

Undecided
Grand total
-HC

est Good Ttdings To Zion," sung by ' Houghton to carrv the gospel mes-

luvre Z<rIZIen11 trsud I Z#WN1-El;1Timmdlrkr,5 w

Classical

WAITING EATERS Drafting

where the Jumors and Semors were a day, seven days a week, ten months

The conrralto r.cliatike

: and ana, 'Ahold a .'ircin Shall Last Sundap two groups of Chnst

more conservati. e classes there stili Nurmng
remains a doubt

-HI-

Gospel Teams
one ot th. hnest producnons ot Han- ,
3 del 5 "Messiah" thar ir has eker been '
Active Sunday
2 the Pleasure ot a Lincoln audience to 1

---*

214 Miss Morgan .ho has recently Jom which emanates the Word of God, is
ed the Facult> of Houghton College being, to a small extent, realized
is from Conneaur, 01110 and Ls also Ar Wales Hollow both speakers

Sister" plan aimed to make new girls Dorm, might, since they can't be Inez Huffington's Brother a graduate of S> racuse Uni.erstry in Mr Redstone, who . as the preacher
in our school feel at home here (Put called professional or amateur, be
Fatally Injured rhe Class of '29 Miss Zimmerman, of the morning, and Miss Rickard,
on your thinking cap and rebect a called pedpetual waiters
little about this)

also new to Houghton, is from Lui- who spoke at night, seemed to be di-

It ts said that while they wait for Sardnac Lake, N Y Oct 27- coin. Nebraska. ts a graduate of the recred to the same message ·Jesus

Alas' too short was the visit m Ja- dessert they might have written a Struck and fatally tnJured by the Class ok 1927 of the University of Chr:sc is coming again, be readv to
pan. but the Junior and Senior girls, theme, sald the alphabet forwards and propellor of an outboard motor boat Nebraska and has had graduate.ork meet him Mr Redstone chose for
backwards at least six times, given he was repairing, William Huing- m Northwestern Uni erstry, Chicago, the
toundation of his message the
tants for entertaining them there
great discussion of this topic as found

would like to thank the loved Inhabi-

way to apoplexey or any of a number ton cited m a hospital here late today Illinois

-HC-

Autumn

"A haze on the far horizon,
The infinite, tender sky

of things They have ample time Huffington suffered a tractured skull The1, purchasIng
of the new piano m Marthe# 24, ustng as his text verse
a great financial undertakIng for 44 Miss Rickard selected Luke 2 21to chew each mouthful of pre-desert, and other injuries
the girls of Gaoyadeo Hall, and they 40. speaking on the character of
forty times ( was it Coue who advocaHe is the strreen-year old brothet appreciate very much the interest of those to whom Christ came the hrsr
ted that') Meanwhile the watters, of Miss Imz Huffington, a member those .ho are offering their services time Just, devour. waiting for the

The ripe, rich tme of the cornlields, I they who slide the soup and pour the of the college Sophomore class

m putting 00 this program If the consolation of Israel, and having the

And the wild geese sailing high, Postum, merrily masticate out m the She received word ot the accidenx students and townpeople come out Hoh Ghost (Luke 2 25), which

And all over upland and lowland, serving room
The charm of the goldenrodSome of tls tall' it Autumn,
And others call it God

Sunday morning but was unable to "one hundred per cent", it will enable character w711 be necessary to those
reach home unul after her brother the clris to dispose of other means for 'to whom "he shall appear the second

The question dear Public ls- had passed away

Wilham Herbert Carmth the waited on

rawng the balance of tlus fund rme. apart from sm unto sa!0:ff'

"Who ts che true walter, the walter or' The students anti faculty extend 1 Thev solicit vor patronage' Don't (Heb 9 28)
their sincere sympathi

disappomt them'

(Continued on Pme Two)
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Elon Wiles spent the week-end a t

Class of '27
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'30
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Business Staff

Lucile Wilson has returned to

school after being ill in the James

Dorothy L.ng, Earlville, N. Y.
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Ass'r Subscription Manager

rown hospital.

Clyde Meredith, 209 W. 15 St.
Holland. Mich.
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Bertram Howlette was called hom e
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Ann Arbor, Mich.
, Cecil Russell Great Bend, Pa.
Hazel Sartwell, Bliss, N. Y.

Ruth Kissinger and Lucy Joslyn

Bernice Wright Blaisdell, Hilton, N .
Y.

homes in Ebenezer, N. Y.

of such a group? Which tell the coun-

cil to do this, and which, that? There

Margaret and Eileen Loftis spen r is not even a precedent to work up-

ents.

in Conneaut, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Hines of Gowanda ,

N. Y. visited their son, Leon, Samr
day.

Margaret Carnahan and Marjorie
Plimpton spent the week-end in
Avon, N. Y.

on. Yet in seven short weeks the
council has been berated because it

of each attending individual.

Perhaps the members could have
been better selected. But the office of

councilman is elective and every classmen excepting Freshmen have the

right of franchise. Do you exercise
it? How many students can name

their class representatives without referring to last weeks STARP It might
Monday from a week's visit with her be well to get even a vague idea of

* I've often wondered if the English 9
E language is called the Mother >

Mrs. G. D. Kellogg returned last

oanne because Dad never gets a

brother in Akron, Ohio.

Hazel Sartwell, Bliss, N. Y. and
Ione Driscol, Fillmore, N. Y., were

f

in town Monday evening.
Prof. and Mrs. Herman Baker

went to Rochester Sunday to hear the

the councilmen; it may be useful
someday.
Furthermore, both students and

council members should congratulate
themselves that we have two Faculty
members on the council who are as

willing to strive with the council for
the common good as are Professor
Wright and Miss Fillmore. They
Marshall Stevenson, Ted Sample,
bring the Faculty viewpoint on all
and Robert Luckey were in Olean
questions and take to the Faculty the
Russian Symphonic Choir.

ATHENIAN LITERARY SOCIETY

Mrs. J- S. Luckey, Rachel Davison,

Is the Athenian dead beyond repair? If so, may its

bones rest in peace.

But is it? That is for us as students to determine. We &

may give it a decent bufal or ive may revive it to its former Doris lohnson, ex-'29, is attending

glory and prominence of a decade to a score of years ago.

Woman's Medical College of Penn-

Is there a need for the old AthenianY It is true that sylvania at Philadelphia. She gradthe more specialked clubs such as the Feder Plume, Pre. uated from Otterbein College, Westerville, Ohio last year.

Medic, Music and Debating clubs have taken some of the
leaders who iwould otherwise head the Athenian. But it

Rev. and Mrs. John Wilcox were

should be remembered that these clubs are composed largely in Houghton a few days ago. They

of uppercbssmen and do not include in their membership stopped here on their way back
from a Ministerial Institute held at

more than one-fourth of the college nudent body.

' Elmira, New York. Mr. Wilcox says

Then why should the A thenian not provide an excel- f ir was a very spiritual and beneEcial

lent opportunity for the upper classmen who do not belong

Here's a newsy letter received from

their talents along literary, forensk and musical Nnes?

Saturday.

student side. No others could have

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Lapham spent the students' interest and welfare
Thursday at the home of the for- more in view than these.
mer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Lapham.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kinyon,
Lockport, N. Y. visited the latter's
mother, Mrs. C. W. Hill over the
week-end

Though the Student Council may

not act to your individual ideas, they
are acting for you and through your

instance. Why not back them up?

Did you ever tnink of that? It might

help. It may be harder to work with

Margaret Carnahan, Emelene Bal- this constructive gang than the
lard, Marjorie Donley, Lawerence wrecking crew" but it brings vastly
Benson and Howard Deitrich went

different results.-A Councilman.

to Buffalo Monday evening to hear

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

the Boston Symphony Orchestra.

meeting.

, to one of the specialized clubs and the Freshmen to develop

Erma Anderson, '29.

(Con:inued |Tom Page One)

The remains of Mr. C. A. Hauser

were brought here Friday for burial

from Erie, Pa. where he lived with
In this little community church
his daughter. Sympathy is extended where for years the only service has
When the belated 'meteors' hially to the family.
been the Sunday School, there was a

Is there any good reason why there should not be an

Dear Editor,

Athenian thks year? It not, let's get busy.

landed in Livonia, I almost ruined a
study period by getting so deeply engrossed in the articles that I failed to

SCHOOL SONGS

note several frantic student appeals
Some of us wonder if there is any connection between Qfor
aid. The new and extremely artis-

school songs and school spkrit. The Alma Mater has been j tic

heading

attracts immediate atten-

sung but once in chapel this year by the nudent group, and.tion, and the familiar bell tower
lends the true Houghton atmosphere.
In No jesting, the articles have a snap
and vigor to them which has been

fact mon of them originated in the old seminary days and lacking in other years. I always grinmany of them are no longer appropriate ds collegiate songs.' ned when I read how the Alumni
The class basketball series are soon to begin and after ' "cagerly devoured even the ads"; but

these will come the Purple - Gold games. Should we not it's noforjoke,
for I found that I looked
the old familiar squares and read
have some real sphited songs and yells for these as Twell as

many other occasions? :

each new advertisement.

Saw Faith and Scottie, (more properly, Prof. and Mrs. Scott) at a
Geneseo football game in which Gen-

HOOSH
00 * squad.
:
IN HOUGHTON * Firiliaog ®rettings

eseo wiped up Scottie's Wayland

good crowd both morning and night,

giggles at basket ball practice We

have started the athletic grind al
ready, and an enthusiastic squad of
27 live wires report every practice

and the people seemed very apprecia-

tive. The students, likewise, apprec-

iated the splendid hospitality they received.

Mr. Dekker expects to preach at
period I am reminded of weary
hours spent in coaxing ten girls out this place each Sunday beginning November 4.
for Gold practice. I hope thei'11
stand by Milly more loyally this year.
Last Saturday evening the ChristAlong with the athletics, I have ian Workers held a special meeting
the honor of being First Lieutenant ar the Peoples M. E. Church in

of the Livonia Girl Scouts, "Class

Olean. Professor Wright acted both
Mother" to the Sophs, have charge as leader of the meeting and of the
of the school paper, and coach drama- song service. A very inspiring mestics. I feel sorely in need of Aunt sage was brought from portions of

Bertha's resonant "Whoa" in the last
mentioned field.

Little did I realize how much it

meant when I pledged so often in
song

"But thy memory we'll cherish
To thy precepts cleave."

Mark 11 and 12 by Mr. VanWor
mer.

During the song service two special

numbers were given, a duet by Miss
Stearns and Miss Hawn and a solo

by Miss Hawn. Both selections were
- - few minutes. She and the Honeoye Bur the inspiration of consecrated accompanied by Miss Carter at the
imps seem to be progressing in both lives lived before us day by day lends organ. After the song service each
Flo Long was over last night fof a

Need you be informed that she is a

organization. Of course there are

Miss Morgan, the violin instruc - isn't running Houghton College in
tor, spent the week-end at her home accordance with the tastes and whims

f

She is a tall, straight, sweet singer.

er before has Houghton had such an

Gladys Taylor, Lester, N. Y.

Kent Williams Freedem, N. Y.

(Not a tall, state, street swinger) .

Have one of thes6 "mild commen-

the weekend at the home of their par -

Bertha Williams, Cuba, N. Y.

Perhaps the songs we have are not the Tight kind.

on a new Ford!

Gerald Scott, Wayland, N. Y.
Paul Steese, Ebenezer, N. Y.

Ruth Warburton, Freedom, N. Y.

in juit such a ratio has school spirl been manifeit.

ed in. that time? Why, seven weeks
is bardIy enough for two installments

' spent the week-end at their respective rules, but which ones govern the work

Lloyd Tingley, Gipsy, Pa.

; Collegiate Sam Says:

thrusts) met last week, it was seven

Beulah Brown and Marjorie Don - ters" once paused to see the problem
ley spent the week-end at the latter's that faces the Student Council? Nevhome at Groveland, N. Y.

Arnold Pitt, Islington, Ontario

Crystal Rork, 520 Thompson St.

When the Student Council ( for

old. What one piece of con· one day last week by the death o f weeks
structive work has ever been complethis uncle Rev. Ward Howlette.

Katherine Jennings, Cuba, N. Y.

THEOS E. CRONK '32

ton College and its activities. They
are even beginning to read the Hand-

Prof. Stanley Wright was in shat body has been the object of
much comment and many .verbal
Wellsville one day last 'week.

Clinton Donohue, Bliss, N. Y.
Charles Howland, Venice Center, N

Forrest Merrill's parents visited

at her home in Binghamton, N. Y

Ernest Crocker, Williamston, Mich.

Athletic Editor

showed that students are really begin-

Blanche Gage spent the week-end book and ponder on its intricacies.

Pauline Cook, Wallace, N. Y.
Francis Cott, Scio, N. Y.

Feature Editor

The Open Forum of last week
ning to manifest interest in Hough-

him Sunday.

Wilber Clark, Horicon, N Y.

Y.

BEULAH L. BROWN -30

Cornell University.

Ivah Benning VanWormer, Hough-

Editorial Staff
ELLsWORTH L. BROw·N

UThe Open Foruml

LOCALS

November 4-Edna Haynes

study and mischief. Livonia High cheer and undefinable aid in the hour member of the group was given the

is all I anticipated-and far more! of need; and I'll never cease being opportunity to testify for his Saviour.
My sense of humor very frequently grateful for the privilege of graduatAn idea of the subject matter of
overcomes my newly acquired digni- ing from "Ho'ton on the Genesee." Mr. VanWormer's message is found
Henry C. Weiss
Rachel Davison '25, Crackerjack
in parts of two verses of scripture:
ry, but although my face aches from
Most sincerely,
Mark 10:12 .One thing thou lackest"
Math Teacher. President Luckey's November 8.-Germaine VanSlyke the ternlic strain imposed by endeavErind
r-her of the faculty?

Answer to last week's "Hoo"-

right-hand man Registrar of Hough.

A ton Colkge. ;. ;i

November 5-Harvey Jennings

oring not to smile at the wrong mo-

j ment, I give vent to a double dose of

and Mark 12:34 "Thou art not far

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 'STAR"

from the kingdom of God."
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COME IN
AND SEE

New Ford
LUCKEY *SANFORD
Hume N. Y.

HEART'SDELIGHT
FOOD PRODUCTS

JUST HITS THE SPOT

Scoville, Brown 86 Co.

Lester J. Ward
Pharmacist

Filimors. N. Y

Candy and Stationery-A Specialty

BATTERY SERVICE

Charging 0 .75

Auto and Radio.

Harvey Jennings

THE SWIMMING POOL, A HAVEN OF WINTER SPORT

High School Notes

COW LAW

The girls of the "Markee Cottage"

was to appear the solution of the entanglement of the plot which occured

Luve Battery at S. Wilcox's.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE "STAR"

First National Bank

In this week's issue of the STAR

entertained the H. S. Freshmen at a

in the story, Cow Law. However,

party Friday night in their reception

such a solution has not been forth ,

hall.

veral of the girls appeared with the

tied? Some one suggested that pos- Wellsville, : New York
' boarding house. Is that your opin-

ONE COLLEGE ATHLETE

IN EVERYSEVEN

deceiving.

SUBSIDIZED

A contest has been started in t],

ian Stevens and Roscoe Fancher were

New York, Oct. 28-After a sur-

chosen, who in turn chose their re-

vey lasting three and one half years

spective sides. At the end of the con

and involving visits to 130 instituteSt the losing side is to treat the, tions made by the Carnegie Founda-

winners. This contest is expected to

:ion, their "bulletin 23" concludes

Greare some enthusiasm in class.

'nt one athlete in each seven is sub-

s; dized to a point bordering on pro-

The Seniors' rings and pins arrived last Thursday. Perhaps the,

feel more like Seniors now. By the

Only 28 institutions were found

way, the rings and pins are very good-

frc- of the taint of slush funds, ath-

looking.

The Freshmen are also displaying,

1--ic scholarships or loans to athletes.
Here are just a few of the start-

Members of

TO IGNORE THANKSGIVING

New York, Ocr. 29-The American Association for the Advancement

of Atheism, which attacks ali things ;

Carnegie Institute of Technolo-

gy. 413,000
Grove City, 48,000

CA USE

J. A. BENJAMIN

list of taboos.

In a letter to President Hoover the,

association urged him tO refrain from
proclaiming the day-r a[ least, if
he felt he could not make that con-

.-sion to rationalism. to refer In his

Mlfred. Ocr. 20--Ar

Furniture md Underuking
Eleccrical Supplies

\'Ict: 0!as and Records

RUSHFORD,

The Thomas Gift Shop
Rushford

N. Y.

Floor Coverina

NEW YORK

Jewelry and Gifts
Repairing, Optical Work

THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS
Publisher of

a dinner of Tracts, Pamphlets and Programs

A!fred university trustees and triends
he!d in Hotel Asror, New York city,
Monda„ evening, Alfred university
r veived from Mrs. Nancy Bartlett.
p gift of 8150.000 for a men's dormi.
torv to be known as the Frank L.

Prices Reasonable.

Watches are sold in Allegany

and in presenting this gift to the university carried our wishes expressed
by her kin some time before his

ing a university cannot produce in

death.

it affords them a place to show their

Owen D. Young, chairman of the

County on[y at this Store.
PRICED FROM $25.00 UP.

WARD'S JEWELRY STORE

-H/-

ESKIMOS ALL CONVERTED:

The Lagest Jewelo Store in Allegcm, County.

FIRST .WON BY PANCAKES

New York, Oct, 28-There is not
an Eskimo in [he Artic today who,

SINCE 1881

WELISVILLE, N. Y.

is not a Christian, the Rev. Dr. Fred

trustees of the university, made pub- eric William Goodman, archdeacon
tic a letter from Mr. Carlisle, accom-

panying his check, in which the banker said:

of Artic Alaska, said yesterdav in
his sermon at the Cathedral of St.

John the Divine.

"I most heartily recommend a col-

Dr. Goodman contrasted the situa-

lege education as a foundation for

tion with that of 40 years ago when

Wednesday the High School Girls' anv intended profession or career and the first missionary, Dr. J. B. Briggs,
Glee Club organized under the lead- only wish every boy and girl in the

of Baltimore, landed in Artic Alaska

ership of Miss Zimmerman. The fol- land could enjoy ir. A man's busi- to face a beach lined with the "raw '
lowing officers were elected:
Ily is of vital impor- meat eaters," bearing bows, arrows,
ness career natura

tance in his life, but is only a part

spears and sharp knives. The first

Vice-President, Florence Clissold

of it and irs importance is great or

convert was an Eskimo boy, who be-

Sec'y - Treas., Vivian Stevens

little as it sustains his social and

Librarian, Louisa Brown

came fascinated by the pictures and

cultural life."

· pancakes in the missionary's house.

Work Guaranteed

The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket

Bartlett Memorial dormitorv.

lisle, banker, who was quoted recent-

eye" on the "youngsters".(?) This

President, Elizabeth Mcfarlane

Houghton General Store
M. C. Cronk

day added Thanksgiving dav to its

ly in The Daily Princetonian as saymen the drive thar business gives

your extra minutes in doing your

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

religious with religious fervor, yester-

Mrs. Bartlett is a resident of Olean

New York, Oct. 2&-Floyd L. Car-

them, has given 820,000 to St. Lawrence university for forestry teaching
n nd experiments there.

"outside reading.-

Holowene Neceskies

RECEIVES 5150.000

lege take turns in "keeping a wary

authority. (Seriously speaking, though
they are not so bad after all) . The
"Arcade" is a good place to spend

Bed Blankets

Materials at Righc Prices

ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Syracuse (814.000)

General Methods Class from the Col-

is helpful to the college students as

A Complete Line of Building

MC

"Slush fuds for athletes:

the College library and the H. S.
hall. It has been provided with heat-

who desire to read.

Jersey Dresses

Fillmore, N. Y.

ATHEISTS ASK PRESIDENT

X too thankful.

Penn State College 75
Fordham 40

privilege of making use of its oppor- '
tuniries. As a word of explanation, COLLEGE EDUCATION
the "Arcade" is the hall way joining
CRITIC GIVES $20.000 TO

ing utilities, tables, chairs, library
books, magazines and news-papers
for the convenience of those High
School students and Faculty members

Brief Cases

Allegany Lumber Co.

ion? You Sherlocks aiia- Hawkshaws, here's your chance!

class distinction in the form of class ling disclosures made in the Founda- p:oclamation to the visit of the Medlion's report:
pins which are very clever.
athletic, i:erranean fruit Ily and last .ummer's
"Officially
designated
drought so that people would not
The Juniors sold home-made candv scholarships:

beneficial to all those who have the

SHOWING THIS WEEK -

Silk Dresses

Geometry Class. The captains, Viv-

The "Arcade" is proving very

given to banking by mail.

' sibly the cows were sold to some

so-called "boy-bobs". They look rather "chilly" bur looks are sometimes

wish to thank all those who made
this possible.

serve System. Spectal atention
4% interest paid on time deposits

tion? How was the case finally set-

#ram ®ther faprrs

evidence Monday morning when se-

A profitable sale is reported. They

Quality Shoes

coming. Hasn't anyone an inspira- H AMILTON'S

A new "fad" was very much in

Friday afternoon in the H. S. hall.

BELFAST, N. Y.

Member of the Federal Re-

Stored Nuts
Don'r grow but they provide food for the squirrel
during the long winter months.
Dollars stored in an Interest Bearing Account at
this bank will grow.
They will work and grow for
you day and night, Sundays and holidays with untiring zeaL
ARE YOU

PROVIDING FOR YOUR FUTURE?

Bank of Belfast
BELFAST, NEW YORK
OLD

STRONG

RELIABLE

4 Per cent Interest Paid on all Time Deposia

THE HOUGHTON SI'AR

Page Four
DID YOU KNOW

Louis Rubinoviz of Birmingham,

There is a place in the world where
No doubt that archeologist digall clocks are correct whether they ging in the near East who found himrun fast, slow, or don't run at all.
self in a prehistoric restaurant, sur-

SARDINIA BRO.

Dealers in Wholesale

Nellie Wheelock, of Skagil River, prised the patrons. They probably
lived in the same room in the same
Washington, worked more than 20 mistook him for the waiter bringing
hotel for thirty years.
the second cup of coffee.-The Yayears as a lineman.
Martin Phillips of Honolulu puntki,nd Morning Herdid.

ed a football 58 yds. 8 in. with his

Count de Coupons

bare foot.

What has become of Alexander in June. He is now 6 ft. 6% in. tall.
Lettuce contains all of the 6ve

and Petrovitch?

Felix.

Dear Felix

They dreamed they

were

stalk.

Joe Moore pitched only 38 616
tic star from Argentina grew one inch in a 9 inning game. He retired the

in height since he came to the U. S
vitamines. A, B, C, D, E.

The Azrd-Vark-nature's jokefugs and has the body of a pig, head of a

Students *

first 18 batters with 19 pitched balls.
W. Shott, of Cleveland, pitched a

teeth of a fish, claws of a tiger, and

Dear Count,

has a flat tongue 1 % feet long.

Please tell me the best place around

-HC-

nine inning game without allowing a

hit, or a walk, or a man to reach Erst,
and his team made no errors. Yer

PATRONIZE STAR ADVERTIZERS f

he lost l to 0.

A bunch of 502 bananaa on o.
wolf, legi of a dog, tail of a kangatoo, ears of a mute, eyes of a cat, stem was grown in Honduras

Count de Coupons

f THEY MAKE OUR PAPER POSSIBLE.
f

Diana

A Jap, Ishizuki, wrote the entire

Dear Diana,

Bible on a sheet of paper 2314 in.

inn Ace who shot down 14 German

When in Fillmore see our line of Gift Goods.

Distinguished Service Cross, at the
same time and by the same ofEcer.

We have numbers of new attractive items. Just what

you will want for anniversary, shower and birthday gifts.
sical genius of the "Eighties" born of
Come in and look them over whether you purchase
Emma Sharp, of Thornsburg,Eng.
slave parents, uneducated, and men-

It strikes me pink that the dorm

by 31 M in.

would be the best place for an amateur y'know.

land, walked 1000 miles in 1000
hours, consecutively.

Count de Coupons.

"Blind Tom," the remarkable mu.

tally weak, could play the mit difE-

or not.

cult classical compositions with ease.
Esteban Caudilla, aged 84, became
A prairie dog is not a dog.
a father, a grandfather, and a greatA watermelon weighing 144 and
grandfather on the same day.
three-fourths lbs. wa grown in Hope
Blue coal is used in Buffalo, N. Y.

Dear Count,

Is Santa Clause married?
In no Sense

Dear In no Sense,

Max Muller, famous philologist,
spoke a toast, with glass in hand, for

If he were he would have nothing
to give away.

four hours, on the birthday of Kaiser

Count de Coupons.

Wilhelm I.

Dear Count,

The Ukelele is not a Hawaiian in-

What is your favorite color?

strument.

Cliameleon

From the Tower at Sky Top, MoDear Chameleon,
honk Lake, N. Y., on a clear day,
It depends largely upon the ob- it is possible to see six states.
ject colored, in humans its white, in
Egp are sold by the ming in Ka
horses its black and in an automobile

I prefer-a brunette.
Count de Coupons

Subtract "S" from Six, and you

DIDNT FEAR GOD

the Indian River (Florida) are in the
Atlantic Ocean.

A woman in a small town, who was

a conscientious church-goer, was called on by another woman of the same
church an hour or so before church
time. She found her seated in a

Write the sum of Eleven thousand

Queen Sophia of England,

never

The word "priceless" has two opsmall back room, putting the 6nishposite meanings--"of infinite value"
ing touches on a new dress which she
wished to wear to church that morn-

would kill four people.

Cement, Plaster, Sewer Pipe A restaurant which has proved

times elected city treasurer of Holy-

L. S. GELSER 86 SON

oke, Mass., 40 times elected city

FILLMORE, N. Y.

ted treasurer of K. of C.; 15 times

elected treasurer of Saving Fund; 1 9
times elected the treasurer of society
The Gurnard is a fish that can

H. E. Taylor, of Brooklyn, ate 160

clams, 4 lobsters, 7 crab4 2 chickeni

a fish, and all trimmings, at one sitting.

Alice M. Lockwood
Oral Prophylds

0..01 Hysienist

Fillmore, N. Y.

and '*of no value."

4 4 Per Cent

4 Per Cent 26

r WOMEN
r There are women, many of them throughout the f

r

country, making fairly good salaries, who have no V
2- acquaintance with a Bank account.

After years of toil, their only assets are tired bodies f
1 Better lay a little up and keep it here with us.
4 State Bank of Filimore
FILLMORE, NEW YORK S

4% Compounded Senii-annually on Time Deposits
4 Per Cent #i

4 Per Cent

"What are you holed up in this
back room for?" asked the caller.

"Don't you suppose God can see you

Quick Service - Fillmore, N. Y.

treasurer of City Bank; 25 times elec-

There are two Mississippi rivers.

ing.

GUILD'S RESTAURANT

COAL

Pierre Bonvouloir has been 36 Prompt Deliyery Phone 112 most pleasing to Hotonites.

eleven hundred and eleven.

saw England.

FILLMORE, NEW YORK

If the nicotine from one cigar vu

extracted and taken internally it

walk, swim, and fly.

will have nine left.

Arthur R. Wiles

Arkansas.

of St. Jean the Baptiste.

rea.

Both the Source and the Mouth of

COMPLIMENTS OF

COMPLIMENTS OF

sewing in here?"

The College Inn

"Yes, I do," smiled the worker.
"But He won't make half the talk

about ir that the neighbors would if

I have the

STORE

FALL &

coat at 23.50. A small line of 835

When in Wellsville shup at

samples has been added this year.
Taylored to Measure and a fit Guar-

E. B. COVILL & SONS

greatest value.
C. B. Haskins,

Phone 15-J

Houghton College

Dentist

Belfast, N. Y.

Book Store

Irving Taylor

Fillmore

Athletic Goods

small or difficult from our watchmakers.

RICHMAN BROS
J. H. Hurley Agt.
Friendship N. Y.

School Supplies - Cannon Clothing Co.

Stationery,

*'Home of the Square Deal"

Mail your Watches. to us forltepairs--Prompt Returns. No Watch too

CLOTHING

Mens' Clothing

"The Furnace Man"

JEWELRY

COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

IVINTER

anteed which makes them America's

HUME, N. Y.

DR. E. 0. OSGOOD

WATCHES

Samples of NASH Clothes N Over-

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE "STAR"

Hours: 9-12 a. m. 1-5 p. m.

DIAMONDS

Everything w be found m a first class Jewelry store :it

COLBURN'S GENERAL

they saw me."

Sherman St.

1

Lieutenant Frank Luke, Jr, Amer-

Golf balls until 1890 were macie of balloons and 4 airplanes--wai recommended for Co,irt Mdrtial and the
feathers.

here for inipe hunting.

PERRY, N. Y.

Eight ears of corn grew on one

Victorio Campolo, newest pugilis-

Dear Count,

Fruits and Produce

Fountain Pins

HOUGHTON COLLEGE 1

F

Recognition

1

k State.Houghton College is chartered and acrredited by New York ;

Students may use New York State scholarships.

f Graduates receive the degrees of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor
Wellaville, New York
Tinning
Typewriters
f of Science.
/ Graduates may receive the College Limited Teachers' Certificate *
Every Student Needs a Typewriter Wearing Apparel
Plumbing
for College Men f without taking examinations.

Heating

H. J. Fero, Manager

1 Courses of Study V
f There are seventy courses of study classified under the following 5

Phone IO-W

Fillmore,

New York

* ALUMNI *

Wesleyan Methodist

-HC-

Publishing Association

f Be loyal to your Alma Mater

330 E. Onondaga St.

*

1

Syracuse, N. Y.

1

4- Send in your STAR subscription.
< THANK YOU >

BOOKS-BIBLES

SUNDAY S=HOOL SUPPLIES

i,-MC-

SEND SUBSCRIPTIONS To ,

All Kinds of Job Printing

- . BEULAH L. BROWN,

Write us yourdeeds-We
l

Houghton, New York.

1 departments: English; Foreign Languages, both Modern and *

f Ancient; History; Economics; Political Science; Sociology; Philos- Wj
: ophy; Psychology; Religious Education; Music; Mathematics; qy

. Physics; Chemistry; and Biological Science.

: These furnish the prescribed courses preparatory to professional 1

0 imdy in business, medicine, law, and dentistry, and give advanced *

0 credir in courses leading ro the degrees of Civil Engineer; Electrical 1

0 Eng·neer; Chemical Engineer; and Mechanical Engineer.

Estimdted Expenses W

The necessary expenses for one year need not exceed 0400,00. 1
0 Send jo. realog to:
JAMES S. LUCKEY ,

